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IIHRODUCTIOrl 

The customary method of preparing tissue culture cells for freeze-

fr~cture has involved gently scraping fixed or unfixed cell layers off 

the culture dish, centrifuginq the rc·sulting suspens·ion, and frecz-in9 

portions of the pellctcd cell layer. Although aldehyde-fixed, confluent 

cell layers will retain some of their integrity during this procedure, a 

great deal of infon;Jation regarding rr.orphology in_ -~jt~. and intercel"lular 
' 

relationships is unavoidably lost. Delicate structures such as filopodia 

are usually broken during removal of the cell lv.yer, and it is often 

difficult to Ol'icnt regions of membrane specializat-ion viith respect c:·ither 

to the cell il.S a v;hole or to regions of interaction vtith nf~iqhbouring cells. 

Recently~· Pfenni nget and Ri nderer (9) have doscr-i bed a method for tl:e 

j__t.!_ ~tu_ freeze-fr·a.cture of cells grol':ing on 3 mm gold grids C:!.;lbedcied ·in a 

thin collugen substrate. This vpparatus has given excellent results, but 

has the di sdvo.ntages of cor11p 1 exi ty and hi 9h cost. Furthen:ore, in ~r1rl icc:-

ti ons such as cell eye 1 e studies VJhE;I'e gr01·1th para1;12ters may be drpcnd12nt 

on the substrate upon v:hich the culture is grovm, it n~ay be necessary to 

compare th(~ biochemical properties and ultra;:,tructurc of cell's grO\·:n on· the 

same substl'atc, and collagen may not ah!ays be the substrate of choice. 

The present report describ2s a simple technique for the freeze-fractur~ 

~ s i !_tl of cultures gr'O\·:n on ~o 1 d carriers co a ted v.ri th a thin l C~yer of 

vacuum-deposited silicon monoxide. This coating can be deposited on . 

9l'Oi·tth chrn::bers of any size and appectrs to be a su'itctble substrDte for 

the gl'ov:th of a nun~!wr of cell lines. The method is inexp:;nsive, yields 

lar~Je are<'s of cell n~embrane, and should be~ adi:lptc.1ble to use \'litl1 other 

cell culture substr~tes. 
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Ce 11 Culture 

SwiSs 3T3 mouse embryo fibroblasts, obtained from Robert Holley 

of the Salk Institute, were cloned prior to use in this study. TC-7 

African green monkey kidney cells (obt~ined from Dr. Helene Smith, Naval 

Biomedical Laboratories~ Oakland, C~.), WI-38 human diploid lung fibroblasts 

· (obtai~ed •from Dr. leonard Hayflick of Stanford University at passage 

level 15; used at passa~e level 27); and NMuli mous~ liver epithelial 

cells (7; obtained from Dr. R~ B. Owens, Naval Biomedical Laboratories) . . 
were used without cloning. For routine culture, 313, TC-7, and WI-38 

cells were grown in Vogt and Dulbecco•s modification nf Eagle's medium 

(13; O:•iE, Grand Islai1d Biological Company, Grand Island, N.Y.} containing 

10% newbotn calf·serum (GIBCb). NMuli cultures were grown in Eagle's 

medium (3; GIBCO) containing 10~~ fetal calf serum (GIBCO) and 10 ug/ml 

insulin (Schwartz-Mann, Orangeburg, N.Y.). 

The cells \'Jere cat·ried in .100 mm Falcon plastic dishes .(Falcon Plastics, 

Oxna)·d, Ca.) and \·iere incubated at 37° in a 10;~ co 2 atmosphei·e. ·Primary 

cultures of chick cells were prepared from 10-day-old embryos as described 

by Rein and Rubin (10). Secondary cultures (1) Here seeded on silicon 

monoxide coated Falcon dishes in medium 199 (6; GIBCO) supplemented \'lith 

2% tryptose phosphate broth (DIFCO Labo1·atodes, Detroit, t·1ich.), 2~; calf 

serum and 1 ~~. chi ckcn serum (1·1icrobi o logi ca 1 Associates, Bethesda, l·id.). 

These cultun~s \'/ere incubated at 39° in a 5~; co 2 a tt;1osphcrc. Cultu1·.-~s 

\'Jere judued to be free of i·1ycoplasma by the lack of incorporation of 

3H-thymidine into cytoplasmic areas of the cell after lobeling \'tith 0.05 

}JCi/ml 3H-thymidine for 24 h follm·:ed by cwtoradiogr·aph_y . .. 
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dish. Each day four coated and four uncoated dishes 11ere removed and the 

number of cells per dish \'~as determined by removing the cells 1·1ith 2. 0 ml 

O.OlZ trypsin (DIFCO) in 25m~~ Tris buffer, pH 7.4, containing 140 mt·1 

NaCl, 5 mt·1 KCI, and 0.7 rn1,1Na
2

HP04 ; 0.5ml samples v1ere counted in a 

Model Fn Coulter counter. The life cycle parameters of cells at their 

saturation density on coated and uncoated dishes \'tere analyzed by the 

flov1 micrqfltwriinetry technique of Trujillo and Van Dilla (12) . 

.PI_e para _t_iC?!l of -~ll]J:ur_g_s_ for Ft'ee ze- f l~a_f_tu r~_ 

Confluent c•.lltures of 3T3 cells \'!ere prepared by u. procedure similat' 
.. 

to that of Pfenninger and Bunge (8). Cells 1·-'ere fixed for 15 min in LJ't; 

paraformaldehyde (Matheson, Cnleman, and Bell Reagent grade) and 0.5~ 

gl utaral de hyde (Electron f·1i er-os copy Sciences, Fort ~·las hi n9ton, Pa.) 

-4 containing 0.1 1,1 phosphate buffer and 1.4 x 10 !1 CaC1 2·2llzCl. Cultun:s 

were then fixed 45 min in 4% glutaraldehyde containing 0.15 i·l pho~;phate 

buffer and 1.4 x 10-4 1,1 CaC1
2

·2H
2
o, 1·1ashed three times ·in ice-cold 0.2 

M phosphat6 buffer containing 1.4 x 10-4 M taC1 2·2H2o, and incubated 

for 45 min in cold ~0% glycerol in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. All solutions 

had a pH of 7.0-7.4 at th~ temperature employed. Cultufe dishes were 

floated on the sUrface of a 37° water bath during fixation and were trans-

fcrred to ~n ice-water slush during washing and glycerination. Each solution 

was gradually replaced by the next one to minimize the osmoti~ shock to 

the cells. Osmotic concentrations of these solutions were approxi1nately 

as fo1lov1s: paraformald2hyde-glutaraldehyde, 1500 milliosmolal; gluten·-

a 1 de hyde, 770 mi 11 i osmo 1 a l , and 0. 2 t'i buffer, 430 uri 11 i osmol a 1 . 

Vacuum col\t·:ng 1<tith silicon monoxide 11as curried out in a Varian 

1 i quid ni tro~u.;n trap. Sma 11 pieces of s i I icon mot lOX ide (l.add hese;u··cll 
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Industries, Burlington, Vt.) were placed in a t~ngsten wire basket situated 

9 em from the specimen. Evaporation wai carried out for 20 sec at a current 
. . -4 

of 18-20 amp and a vacuum less than 1.0 x 10 torr. Use of thinner coatings 

resulted in cracking and detachment of the coating after a few days in 

culture. Three mm flat-topped specimen carriers (95% gold, 5% nickel; 

Balzers High Vacuurp Corp., Santa Ana, Ca.) \'Jere polished vlith Uenol (Ladd) 

followed by soni~ations in absolute ethanol and petroleum ether before 
I . 

coating. For comparison of cell growth on Falcon plastic and silicon 

mono~ide, a portion of each culture dish was masked during evaporation 
. 

to provide an uncoated region, allowing comparison of cell growth on both 

substrates within the same dish. 

!- i ght J.'ti ~J:.0..§.92J~ _Qf Ce 11 ~ Gro\'m on S i li_con 1·1or~o_xi d~ fo_~~~~ SuJ?_S_!_l::~1~:?-

3T3 cells \'Jere grown on coated Balzers speci1:12n carr'iet·s in 35 or 60 m11 

Falcon culture dishes.· These cultures were prepared for microscopy either 

by fixation in cold 5% trichloroacetic acid follov1ed by a stc:ndard Giemsa 

stain, or by simultaneous fixation and staining in 1;~ Crystal Violet in 

25% ethanol. Cells \•Jere photographed on Kodc1chrome II Professional Type A 

film using a Leitz Ot~thomat camera on an Ort:.olux microscope fitted with a 

22X objective and a Leitz Ultrapac vertical illuminator system. Cells 

grovJing or1 transpc;~rent substrates (Falcon culture ·dishes and frag1nents 

from a bacterial cultun~ dish [!.2b-Tak P'r'oducts, I·Jestmont, Ill.]) were 

photographed without fi~ation or staining on Tri-X film using either'a 

Ni kon or a Zeiss inverted tissue culture mi eros cope equipped vri th phase 
... ""' 

contrast optics. 

Freeze- fl~acture 

3T3 cells were grown to their saturation density on silicon monoxide 

ralcon plastic dishes.t'Afle~' the ce'ils haJ bec11 fixed oncl ~Jlyccrifldted, 

' I ~ f o ~ ~ o r n b 
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the carriers were removed frorn the dish and the excess liquid cvrefully 

drained off with filter paper. The carrier was then spr0ycd with a 1% 

suspens·ion of 9.7 )llil polystyrene latex beads (Particle Infonn·:lt.ion Service, 

Los Altos, Ca.), using a. Pelco nebulizer (Tee! Pt·~lla Coliipany, Tustin, Ca.). 

:~ A small copper hat (Fig. 1) was then placed over the cell layer on the 

raised central pol~tion of the Balzers carrier, and the vJhole asse:mbly vws 

fl~ozen rtt~idly against; the solid phase of part·ially solidified Freort 22 

(E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.). The polystyrene latex 
4 

spheres functiOikd as spu.cers to prevent the coprcr hat from resting 

diJ'ectly on the cell layer. Good mechanical contc.;ct betl'tcen the ccpp~.~r 

hat and the ice layer above the cells v:as ensured by dr-illing three .003 

inch holes in tl:8 base of eacl1 hat, and soniccttin9 the hats in the 30~:; 

glycel~ol cryoiJtotectant to remove any ai1~ I.Jubblcs frorn the holes. The 

cal-riers. vJith their attached hats vJere tlten placed in the depressions 
. 

on the four position specimen table of a Ba1zers nA 3GOi,i freeze-etch:ing 

appal~atus and held firmly in place by the sp2cim2n table clip and cLr.1ping 

ring. Specimens were fractured at stage temperatures between -125° and· 

-l00°C by knocking off the hats V-'ith the knife, and v1ere il!::n2di0tcly siFldo\':ed 

with platinum-cilrbon (7 sec at 7.4 v using 10 em of .004 inch cleaned 

platinum wire on a standard Balzers carbon electrode) f6llowed by carbon 

( 10 sec u. t 8. 6 v). The speci 1r1ens vJere then tha\'.~ed u.nd the cellula l' 

rnaterictl. di~c-stcd cl',·:ay from the t'eplica by chlorine bleach (5.(~5i~ sodium 

hypochlo1·ite, 30 min) follol'tNl by tv1o v1ashes vrith dist"illccl v:ater. The 

replicas v1ete qu·i te fi nnly attached to the cell layc~,~ and tend,:-d to teal· 

\".'hen the can,·icr:; \"!etc introduced into bleach. Hm·:evel·, it v:us poss·ible 

to alleviate this problem by ~~oaking the sp('c]nlC:ll carriel'S ovcrni~ht in 

before treatment \•lith bleach. R:::p1·icvs VJL~l'0' pidc-:d up O.it c1c:<tlt /0 ;; JGU 
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mesh copper grids and examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I electron microscope 

at an accelerating voltage of 80 or 100 kV. The hats were cleaned before 

each run by a brief immersion in dilute ammonium hydroxide followed by 

sonications in absolute ethanol and petroleum ether. Only the B face of 

the membrane at the lower cell surface and the A face of the membrane at 

the upper surface could be seen by this technique~ as the other two 

fracture faces are attached to the hat and cannot be retrieved at presenL 

In cases where very flat cells were fractured or when the opposing 

surfaces of·the hat and carrier were slightly rounded, the fracture plane 

would frequently pass above the cell layer, either exposing only the tops 

of the cells or missing the monolayer altogether. This problem could be 

rectified by reducing the bead diameter to 4. 7 )..lm, and grinding the upper 

surface of the carrier and the bottom of the hat flat against a large piece 

of 0.25-in thick double ground and polished plate glass. The carriers were 

most conveniently ground by using #70C cement (Hugh Courtwright & Co., Chicago, 

Ill.) to attach a number of carriers to a smal,- square of 0.125-in thick 

plate glass, then inverting the glass square over the grinding surface. 

Grinding was carrier out in three stages, using a slurry of 800 mesh boron 

carbide (Norbite; Norton Company, Worcester, Mass.; particle size approximately 

20.um) followed by 6).Am and l_pm diamond paste (Buehler Ltd., Evanston, Ill.). 

A slurry of aluminum oxide in 20, 5 and lj.l.m particle sizes (Universal· 

Shellac and Supply Co. Ltd., Brooklyn, N.Y.) may also.beused for this purpose. 

RESULTS 

Comparison of Ce 11 Growth on Silicon Monoxide and Conventional .Substrates 

In order to evaluate the suitability of silicon monoxide as a tissue 

culture substrate, a comparison was made of the morphology of a number of 

different cell lines growing on coated and uncoated areas of Falcon plastic 
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culture dishes. There was no visible difference in the density or morphology 

of 3T3 (Fig. 2, a and b), TC-7 (Fig. 2, c and d) or WI-38 cells (Fig. 2~ e 

and f) growing on coated or uncoated areas of Falcon dishes. NMuli cells' 

(Fig. 2, g and h) exhibited the same growth pattern on Falcon plastic and 

silicon monoxide, although the morphology on either substrate tended to 

vary between different areas of the same dish. Chick embryo fibroblasts 

(Fig. 2, i and j) exhibited a more criss-crossed growth pattern, a higher 

frequency of cell vacuoles, and more bare patches in the monolayer on 

silicon monoxide; however, cell density seemed to be roughly comparable 

on the two substrates. 

In order to determine that cells were actually growing on the oxide 

coating, rather than on areas where the culture dishmight be accessible 

through microscopic cracks or bare patches, 3T3 cells were grown on 

fragments from a Lab-Tek bacterial culture dish, a substrate which cannot 

support the growth of this line of cells. While the cell layer on the 

coated areas of these fragments appeared normal, cells in uncoated areas 

were sparse and tended to grow in clumps. A sharp boundary could usually 

be seen between the coated and uncoated areas. Gentle agitation of the 

plastic fragment caused the cell layer in the clear patches to detach and 

roll up to the edge of the coated area. This result suggested that 3T3 cells 

were weakly attached to this type of plastic, but had no difficulty in adhering 

to, and growing on, the silicon mono~ide coating. 

In similar experiments with coated and uncoated Balzers specimen carriers,. 

3T3 cells grew to confluency on both the silicon monoxide coat and the clean 

meta 1 surface. Although it was not pass i b 1 e to observe fine deta i1 s of ce 11 

morphology with the vertical illuminator system, cells growing on coated and 

uncoated specimen carriers appeared to have the same size and shape as those 

on Falcon plastic. Apparently, it would be possible to eliminate the silicon 

. monoxide coating when using cell lines such as 3T3 which will grow on metal. 
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However, in experiments with cell lines that do not grow well on metal ·or where 
' 

it is desirable to employ the s.ame substrate for ultrastructural and biochemical 

studies, use of the silicon monoxide coating is recommended. 

To test whether the growth properties of 3T3 cells on silicon monoxide 

were any different from those grown on standard Falcon plastic dishes, the 

doubling time and saturation density were ·determined as described iri MATERIALS 

AND METHODS. The 3T3 cells used in these exp~rime~ts had a doubling time of 
. .. .. 4 . 2 ·. 

15 + 2 h and a saturation density of 6.2 x 10 cells/em growing on both 

Falcon plastic and the silicon monoxide coating. At their saturation density, 
... 

95% of the cells grown on both coated and uncoated dishes had a DNA content 

equivalent to cells in ~he G1 part of their life cycle. 

Freeze-fracture of Monolayer Cultures 
.j • -·· 

Replicas of confluent 3T3 ce 11 mono 1 ayers fractured by this method 

showed large areas of cell membrane (Fig. 3). In preliminary observations, 

these cells appeared to be very flat, with a thickened portion over the nucleus 

sloping gently to thin peripheral sheets of cytoplasm which often extended 

for several micrometers. These peripheral sheets could be as thin as 0.06 -
' - ·. 

0.07pm in places and showed extensive overlap with similar regions on 

neighbouring cells. Microvilli were small and infrequent on the upper and 

lower cell surfaces, but large filopodia (Fil) were fairly common at the cell 

periphery. The stomata of numerous small vesicles (v) could be seen in 

localized areas of the membranes of both the upper and lower surfaces, and 

often appeared to be arranged in straight lines. In s6me cases, there was 

a very distinct boundary between areas of plasma membrane with many vesicular 

stomata and regions with no stomata. Both A and B fracture faces displayed 

numerous round intramembranous particles (IMP) 50 to 180 Ao in diameter, 

distributed at random across the matrix of the fracture face, with the density 

of IMP generally being greater on the A face. However, the dert~ i ty of IMP 

s 
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on the A face varied considerably between different regions of an individual 

cell membrane, with some areas being almost devoid of particles. A large 

protuberance filled with smooth~membraned vesicles (Ves) is visibl~ on A2; 

its nature is uncertain at present. 

DISCUSSION 

The technique described in this report has proven to be a simple and 

inexpensive method for fracturing a monolayer culture without removing it 

from the substrate. Our experience with freeze-fracture of cultures prep.ared 

by traditi ona 1 methods 1 suggests that with these preparations, it is very 

difficult to interpret regional membrane specializations such as variations 

in the density of vesicular stomata or IMP. Preservation of_ the native 

cell shape by~ situ fixation and fracturing makes it possible to determine 

how areas of membrane specialization are related to the cell as a whole and 

to regions of cellular interaction. Furthermore, since the cell layer remains 

attached to the substrate during preparation for fracturing, delicate str~:~ctures 

such as filopodia (Fig. 3} are preserved intact. 

This method of in situ fracturing presents several improvements over 

Techniques I and II described by Pfenninger and Ri nd.erer ( 9). Use of the 

silicon monoxide coating eliminates the necessity for .the collagen-coated 

cellophane supporting film employed wi'th cell cultures in Technique I, 

while avoiding the co~plex apparatus required by Technique II. The design 

of the hat minimizes the-amount of metal separating the cell monolayer from 

the coolant during freezing and should provide faster freeztng than the 

standard Balzers specimen table, a special specimen stage is not required. 

The method should b~ adaptable to.a number of different substrates, the only 

1 T. R. Collins, unpublished observations. 
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condition being that the layer of substrate applied to the gold-nicke.l carrier 

must be thin enough to per~it good heat conduction during replication. For 

example, Hamamoto et ~ (4) have recently used this technique to examine 

epithelial cell layers grown on Nucleopore filters. At present, the main 

limitation encountered with this method results from the necessity of using 

a vertical illumination system to observe the cells growing on the carrier. 

This problem does not arise with.the method of Pfenninger and Rinderer, where 

the transparent collagen substrate extends across the open squares of the. 

s~pporting gold grid. In addition, fracture faces produced by this technique 

seem particularly sensitive to 11 o.range peel•' contamination of the sort 

··described b~ Moor (5; see e~peciallY Fig. 12), Dunlop and Robards (2) and 
' ' 

Staehelin and Bertaud (11). However, contamination can oe minimized by 

fracturing at -100° ·and etching the specimen for 1 min with the cold knife 

positioned over the specimen table. 2 This problem is presently under study. 

The si'l.icon monoxide .coating employed here appears to be an ex~ellent 

substrate for freeze-fracture studies on cell cultures. Once coated, the 

carriers can be sterilized at 132° without any apparent change in the oxide 

layer. 3T3 cells cultured on'silicon monoxide show no modification of growth 

proper~ies compared to cells growing on Falcon plastic, and other cell lines 

also appear to grow well on this substrate. The ability to coat culture 

vessels routinely with silicon monoxide allows comparison of the biochemical 

properties and ultrastructure of cells growing on the same substrate. 

SUMMARY 

·A simple method is described for the freeze-fracture iD_ situ of mono

layer cultures grown on gold carriers coated with a thin layer of silicon 

2 T. R. Collins, unpublished observations, and J. P. Revel, personal 

communication. 
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monoxide. Preliminary observations on 3T3 mouse embryo fibroblasts indicate 

that this technique exposes large areas of cell membrane, making it possible 

to determine how areas of membrane specialization are related to the cell as 

a whole and to regions of cellular interaction. 3T3 cells cultured on silicon 

monoxide show no modiftcati on of growth properties compared to cells growing 

on Falcon plastic, and other cell lines also appear to grow well on this 

substrate. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. Copper hats with a Balzers flat-topped specimen carrier. 

Figure 2. Cell growth on Falcon plastic (a,c,e,g,i) and silicon monoxide . 

(b,d,f,h,j). a and b, 3T3 cells; c and d, TC-7 cells; e and f, 

HI-38 cells; g and h, Nl~uli cells; i and j, secondary chick 

embryo fibroblasts. lOOX. 

Figure 3. Freeze-fracture of a portion of a 3T3 cell growing on a silicon 

monoxide coated cctrrier. In the area marked A1, the fracture 

plane has followed the membrane of the upp~r surface near the 

cell periphery. A2 is an adjo ·ining A face which probably 

repres~nts an underlying cell. G' is a narrow region of glycerol 

matrix separating A1 and A2. The white area at the lower left 

represents a split in the replica. Shadow direction is indicated 

by the arrow, and shadows are white. G, glycerol matrix; v, 

pinocytotic or exocytotic vesicles; Fil, filopodia; Ves, bulge 

in A2 filled with smooth-membraned vesicles. l7,500X. 
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..---------LEGAL NOTICE---------..., 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Energy Research and Development Administration, nor any of 
their employees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors, or 
their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes 
any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness 
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process 
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. 
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